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D,,™H ADVANCE ACROSS TIGRIS BELOW KUT-EL-AMARA
RUSSIANS ENGAGE TEUTONS IN A FIERCE BATTLE
Imperial War Conference Opens
tnr nupnpm ™*sZSS’^L|||£||[j| [[jjlfjy ‘ =

They Will Leave Montreal on ■■■ „|nmrn Members of Croatian Opposi-
January Seventh on On- IIU IInlsIJUt K Tlj *tion Party Leave House as

LOT FOR SALE
I*"- foot. P**weod Avenue.

, north of SU qWr. 46 *160. Apply
H. H. WH.ÙAMS 
Street East.

on the FOR RENT

M"aS,'5UlS".,.ISS-j8&5S.
to ault tenan*.
Apply
M Kl

A 00.
Main 5460.

Immediate poeae salon.
probs— nagjaaa-ggw?-!?*. »*■-. H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

Street Eaet. Main 5450.

IN CENTRAL RUMANIA
at End of February

BRITISH MAKE ADVANCE
BELOW KUT-EL-AMARA

%

m Cross to Right Bank of Tigris, Consolidate Positions 
and Destroy Arab Gassabs Fort.

A______________ ___

Dec- 26.—“The bonne en- 
tentt» delegation from the Province 
of Quebec, which Is to repay the vJsdt 
of an Ontario delegation to this'pro
vince last fall, will leave this city 
Sunday night, Jan. 7, for a three days* 
tour In Ontario, including Toronto, 
Hamilton and Niagara Falls, and will 
Include about 25 from Montreal, 20 
from Quebec, 10 from Sherbrooke and 
5 from Three Rivers.

Z. Hebert, vice-president of the 
. Montreal Board of Trade, has charge 
of the arrangements at this end of the 
line. A number of prominent people 
are mentioned as 'being probable mem
bers of the party.

At the bonne entente banquet, to be 
held In Toronto Jan. 8,'Premiers H arst

Arthur 
at the

4

Karlan coronation are almost , 
tVîwV, aad th>lt the indications 
wifi v?,e 5«remony will be carried ovt 
the war 01 pomp ot' the day= before 

On the ground that the coronatior 
tneU« î°î, ** celel"'4tcd lavishly dur- 
!innn=?Hh t mes. ot «tress, the Croatian 

PTty' :tCcol'ding to a dca-patçh from _Agram, has declined the 
Invitation to .the ceremony 

received by the Croatian Diet.
leader of the opposition, for- 

nutlly declined the invitation in 
name of the three opposition 
and the members ( 
then left the house.

!i

IN FEW WEEKSIf Hun- 
com- 

ire
Russian Lines Bulge, But Re

main Unbroken Under 
Attacks.

London. Dec. 26.—An • official state
ment on the Mesopotamian

bank of the Tigris, southwest of Kut 
have been systematically bombarded. 
Our cavalry by a night march reach
ed and destroyed Qrassabs forU 20 
miles southeast rtf Kut which had long 
been a base of operations of the hos
tile Arabs. Sixty ton» of grain 
destroyed, cattle were ensured and a 
number of hostile Arab encampments 
were burned."

Communication Intended for 
Ijlome Circulation and to 

Impress Neutrals.

! campaign
Premiers to Be in London Not 

Later Than End of 
February.

was issued tonight reading:
On the 22nd British detachments 

advanced to the right bank of the 
Tigris. Their, position subsequently 
had been consolidated and extended 
south and east of Kut-A. Amaru.

“The enemy’s trenches

Fi
l

' ENEMY LOSES HEAVILY4: wereNO DEFINITE TERMS Dr.

DISCUS^ WAR POLICY

Possible Peace Terms and Af
ter War Problems to Be 

Dealt With.

the
i Teutons, Under Compulsion, 

Make Costly Attacks 
on Slav Troops.

on the rightparties, 
oppositionWashington, However, Thinks 

Peace Movement is Ad
vanced Another Step.

of the
STEAMER MARYLAND’S*

FATE STILL UNCERTAIN
and Gouin will be present.
Hawkes was dined tonight 
Garrison Club by Sir George Garneau, 
the chief motive force In the movement 
to establish bettor relations between 
the two provinces. Sir Lomer Gouin. 
Hon. L .P. Pelletier and Hon. Adelard 
Turgeon.

PAPESS WERETAKEN 
FROM MARTIN’S DESK

PIANO’S FALL ifiLLS BOY.
' ♦JLanCOuyer’ Dec- 26.—Thomas McIn

tosh, aged 16, was killed today, when
h#?1.*10 ff11 cn hlm- He was trying to 
nit tile piano out of a wagon when it 
tippled over and the lad was Instant-
iy KlilQCL

t

% <
Steamer and Cutter Have Gone to 

Sinking Ship’s Assistance. ,
et^L,,YOr^' DeC' 2«—Th« coastwise 

L y °f ^vanneh, and the 
coaatguart cutter, Acuahnet, today hur
ried to the assistance of the steamship 
Maryland, which shortly after midnight 
ent out messages stating that she wee 

sinking and asking immediate aid. The '
of sfT ap°8lt,on ébout 380 mues 

east of Sandy Hook. The City of Sa
vanna* was 160 miles south of the posl. 
tion given by the Maryland when the caU 

wae neceived and should arrive 
wSwX.’Tk The Acushnet was at 
how laur ’ a" and wln he some
^CLthi firet 0411 ,or help no further 
word ha* been received from the Mary
land, and It ie believed that the vessel'» 

has been put out of commission” 
°^P* flooding of the engine room.

The Maryland. 1892 tons, left Philadel
phia ^torday for London, with a 
cargo of oil and iron pipe, paper and 
. cfUaneous merchandise. She la owned 
hythe New York, PhUadelphla and Nor
folk RaUroad Company.

flgsdal Cable to The Toronto World.
1 Iondon, Dec. 26]—According to the 
Osrman official communication 
at Berlin tonight, the Russian» have 
been ejected from several positions in 
Great WaJlacbia.

As the Germans not specify these 
{positions, and do

Washington, Dec. 26.—Germany’s 
reply to President Wilson’s note to re
garded here as having advanced the 
peace movement another step, despite 
the fact that it 
■meeting Ms sugj 
of terms.

«ta^foT'th^0, ,26rThe secr®tary of

Purpose Ï dom‘nionshTxp7anintogtCthe

7T ya ueor8e. The telegram 
that what the 
Plates is not 
conference, but 
ence of the empire.
/The prime minister of each of the
ri« of°ns8oj,JnV,ted to attend » *>-
cabinet to ltl maetlng8 °f the war
thTwÏÏ" affe°t,"r lthepnroseCcut"orr^ê 
he war. possible conditions on which

£J£rtee£e?ilVtb °Ur a,,,e6- could 
t £ ulta termination and prob- <
arise." W0UM then immediately

The premiers

issued
f

So Reports Commission Which 
Investigated Regina Post’s 

Story.
NORWAY TO JOIN 

IN URGING PEACE ACTIVITY REVIVES 
ON SOMME FRONT

leappolnte in not 
ition for an avowal

not claim that they 
have pierced any Russian lines, it Is 
presumed that the operations have 

. ; merely consisted in the driving of 
. 'Russian detachments towards their 

| > main positions. It to also considered 
probable that the Russians are flght- 

r ing a delaying action In order to give 
gp time for the completion of prepared 
f .positions In their rear and .for ade- 
Ï quate reinforcements of men

tv arrive. At any rate the German 
' advance has been steadily slowing 

J «down until it to nearly stopped.
I The Russtan description of the fight

ing on the Rumanian front shows that 
^•fierce attacks are being made by the 
P enemy at the source of the River 

Srlshtha. in the Dragoeatzoff region. 
Rumanian troops holding the lines re
pelled the foe and captured three ma
chine guns.

The Russian, advanced posts at the 
source of the Rirçmik River were 
pressed back by the enemy on their 
main position, Petrograd announces 
All the German attacks, the Russians 
say, were repulsed by their fire in the 
Kilnau Valley, west of Rimnik Sarat.

Defeat Foe Attacks.
The Russians report the defeat of 

lather heavy and fierce Teuton a 
■tacks with considerable forces on the 
IWpecbtl-Lilcjkotianka fronL 
lighting was especially severe in Fili- 
pechti Village until the German artil
lery set the place on fire, and the 
Russians then evacuated it.

The Berlin official communication 
issued today says that during engage
ments on the great WaJlachlan plain 
and on the edge of the mountains 
south of Rimnik Sarat in the past few 
days the Teutons took 5.500 Russian 

. r prisoner* It to claimed that German 
divisions, with auxiliary battalions of 

■ Hungarians, stormed the Village of 
‘ Fllipechtl, on the road from Buzeu to

■ | Braila. and strongly entrenched Rps-
®*an positions on both sides oPihe

■ village.
■*. A Berlin despatch says: The Rua- 
1 «lune have been driven from several

explains 
government contem- 

an ordinary imperial 
a special war confer-

The reception Germany’s reply re
ceives among the entente allies whose 
statesmen publicly declared against
such a program now becomes the pojatf Party of Germans Approaches 
upon which a further move is hinged. D L T i ^ ' .
The German note probably is the pre- DHtlsn 1 renches-—Eigh- 
iude to a series of carefully considered feen Surrender
delicate moves in the great game of f
world diplomacy, all possibly leading ~ ■ ’

an approach for a real discussion HAS NEW TRENCHES
•ot peace terms on grounds which all ______
the belligerents may feel can place r y,
them at no disadvantage. Memy Constructs Fresh. Line

This i« the officiai view of Germany’s of Defensive Works in
reply, so far as it Has been formulated p
on .the basis of the unofficial text. The -V IXCar.
bfil€lal copy l4td hot been received "th- 
nlghj; and President Wilson was keep
ing his mind open.

PREMIER IS UPHELD

President of Storthing Says 
His Country Welcomes 

Proposals.

Editor Testified Martin Gave Him 
the Exclusive In

formation.
",

DAWN AFTER NIGHT Regina, Dec. 26—The McGuire royal 
commission appointed recently to in
vestigate the “high official source” 
from which The Regina Daily Post 
newspaper has obtained Information 
in an article which stated that the 
question of a rural credits bill for 
Saskatchewan was being discussed in 
executive council, ha, made a1 report, 
which was made public this evening. 
After going into the evidence to de
tail the report find, that the "high ot-
W M80"Ce" mentl°ned was not Hon.

“artln or other member 
and » f°.rrnment ot Saskatchewan. 
w d the eource of the allegations 
was a typewritten memorandum, and
aUachi^ 6d memoranaa thereon and 
attached were abstracted from a draw-
er °f the <^esk of Mr. Martin’s private
commis^onera—T.1 H. “‘McGuire b°th
toriefs,JUande J°f H^Park^^1 ^e"‘* 
charniers H‘ Parker’ ma«ter in

•«"««" »«. Premier °mc“l

the article ?n qulstioï hnd a,8° that 
Ing resemblance to theSe prime note*

end guns

Lloyd George Not Under
stood to Have Beared 

the Door.

mis
■1, 8re urxed to attend at

^bruaS^1 later than the endan
of.J Seventy Lnrec May Be Lost 

, In a Toraw^in Arkansas

TAttle Rook, Ark.. Dec. 26—From 17 
to 70 persms were kHled In a tornado 
thnt struck south central Arkansas 
this afternoon, according to reports 
received here tonight. 
a Four are known to be dead a* Eng
land, 17 are reported killed at Keo 
and several are reported killed at the 
state convict farm at Tucker.

»
POSSIBLE PEACELondon, Dec. 26. —A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph from Copenha
gen today, says:

“Dr. Mowinckel, president of the 
Norwegian Storthing, In the course of 
an interview on his country's attitude 
concerning peace discussions, dcclar- 

. «d that Norway, in common with t\e 
whole neutral world, had greeted the 
ide*a of peace ‘las one greets the dawn 
of day after a stormy night.”'

“Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg’s latest 
utterances, so far as they i eferred to 
the future relations between nations.” 
Dr. Mowinckel added, “were similar to 

The the statements in that respect made 
by President Wilson 
Grey, the former British foreign min
ister, and I, therefore, hope that the 
possibility of finding a common oasis 
for negotiations is not far distant.”

From the recent speech of Divid 
Lloyd George, the British piemicr, M. 
Mowinckel said he gained the impres
sion that the reply of the entente al
lies did not exclude further peace dis
cussions.

TS* Toront® World.London, Dec. 16—Warfare on the 
western front continues to be a mat
ter of trench raids and artillery fight
ing. according to the official communi
cations of the allies today. Of fifty 
Germans who approached the British 

in the neighborhood of Les 
Boeufs, 18 were taken prisoner and the 
remainder suffered heavy casualties 
from British machine gun fire.

The French

'vXERMS.
ftonsdl*, Asaorieted P,,„ C.I.lJ
«tatïï Lt t?\26 -U 18 oMeltUy
f“.t “I,he homc ffovernment has 
decided to invite the premiers of the 

-overeea* dominions to attend a spe!
the‘ Z*!.68 k! contlnuou* sittings of 

r cabinet, to consider; First 
question, affecting the prosecution ot
on whtoh 8,eCOnd' P088,M'' -Conditions
tiritTiSto Lm” a*reement w,th Great 
«Wws allies, we could assent to its
whtofwmn: uand’ third' PrC’lcms 
which will subsequently arise. For the
Purpose of these meeting, the various
Premiers will be members of the war
cabinet It to understood that the**
later th! Wth be 861 f°r a d-te 
later than the end, of February.

Special Wgr Conference.
Ottawa, Dec. 26-The conference of 

the war cabinet of the 
and

Not Real Answer.
Neutral diplomatic quarters, too, re

garded the note as a step toward 
peace, and rather leaned . to the view 
that Germany might follow it with a 
confidential communication of some 
sort outlining her terms.

The view of the entente ally 
bossies, frankly expressed, was that 
the note was not an answer to Presi
dent Wilson's communication, but 
rather a document for circulation In 
Germany and in neutral countries with 
the object of molding opinion to place 
the responsibility of containing the 
war on the entente.

lines

em-
OWEN THOMAS GIVES

HONORARY TITLE UP
on the Somme front 

were engaged in great artillery activ
ity with the Germans about Belloy- 
en-San terre and Fauquescourt. 
cannonade was intermittent on other 
Portions of their front The most ac
tivity also prevailed on the British 
front between the Somme and the 
Ancre. It was in the neighborhood of 
Les Boeufs where the Germans drew 
near the British trenches, and about 
tnat point and Gueudecourt the British 
systematically bombarded the trenches 
or the enemy.

Foe Builds New Trenches.
The Germans, according to a de

spatch from Berlin, say that they have 
profited from the almost

'Automobile Expert Caused Some 
Disagreements in Militia De- 

• *

The

and Viscount
partment.

IBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Dec. 26.—Owen Thomas, the 

automobile expert, who was engaged 
by General Sir Sam Hughes to pur
chase for the second contingent, has 
relinquished Ms honorary lieutenant- 
colonelcy, according to militia orders 
issued today. He has no longer the 
right to wear khaki. Since the second 
contingent left he fias been engaged 
in the militia department in connec
tion wiith the mechanical transport sec
tion.

Recently he had trouble with some 
of the high officials of the department 
He criticized their methods of .pur
chase, and threatened to resign if his 
advice was not followed. He has been 
allowed to resign.

Among the Germanic diplomats the 
only view expressed was one of sur
prise that the reply had preceded re
ceipt of the entente’s response t6 Ger
many’s original peace proposal of 
Dec. 12.

mother country

■SUÏ1"
imperial conference but rather'»1"'1^
SShS; “nsrr/Vs -'•«
K.m. mi.«l?VS|SrTi;'„to:

”1 wîüîy ,Appoint Substitute.
1 to explain Lh« t « h, ♦

contemplated by hls majesty's
imperial *as®U,n ot the ordinary

but a «Pecial wZ 
«mrersnee of the empire. HI* m-Z- 
jesty s government, therefore wi«h»«
ofTp^dal^aJid1 nd8t^ to att«id'a series 

. Pd continuous meeting* of 
m order to eon*,1er 

urgent questions affecting the nv-.*.°f tbe the 5J6 r£
tlons o«i whdeh, in agreement Tilth

m5oati|tiee’ W5 <xmld °«8ent to its ter
mination, and the problem which wul 
then immediately arise. Your pr't** 
minister, for the purpose of 
™a!tln8«- would be a mentis. of t.^ 
war cabinet. In view of the extreme

rUbJeCtS of d«"=uw
as well as of their supreme importance 
“ til thnt your Prime minister
may find it possible, In spite of seri
ous inconvenience involved, to attend 
at an <*rty date, not later tban the 
end of february. While the pTeserico 
of your prime minister hlm^lf^e 
earnestly desired by hi, 
govornmenfk they hope that If hi 
innuperable difficulties he will 
fully consider She ^queetlon of nom-, 
inating a substitute as they would re^ 
gard it a serious misfortune if uni 
dominion were left un represented 
— Expect Borden to Go.
With the session of parliament Coin

ing on probably Feb. 1, the ./tend 
ance of Sir Robert Borden will £nt l.I 
without difficulty, but the Impfctance 
of the war conférence Is so are d ... 
to suggest the certainty of tie pre
mier going across. Two courses wi -id 
be open in that event-leaving ' V"9 
leadership of the house to one ot mi* 
Robert’s lieutenants or Adjourning 
parliament pending his return. Which 
line of action will !w t&kqn to not yst 
announced or. decided. . ' *

There Is a widespread Winlon that 
as the conference will be sitting simul
taneously with the CanaiQan Parlia
ment, the deliberations of the latter 
will be very considéraW Influenced. 
Before the session. It ie quite possible 
that there will be pout* parler» 
tween the parties it* to, the sessional 
program and the probable develop
ments in connection with It.

I

GEN. JOFFRE TO BECOME
MARSHAL OF FRANCE

French Government Decides to 
Recognize Eminent Services.

deS",Dec-
di^Tv ,° raiee Gen' Jo"rc to the 
dignity of marshal of France «n re
coition of hls éminent services to
^UCbTiSbmtiteddCJee °®nrinati"F him 
ofmV=tted f0r the tatlflcatlon 

Tht ttiïï^;, «« «opn as possible, 
t ne title of marshal of France h»«

fallen into disuse since the establish 
ment of the third republic Twt- ?; 
1878 regulating the ££y gr£i£\e-

comktrfon^ but reified that the
conditions under which it could be 
conferred should be fixed by a «up? 
plementory bill. That Till. ,howev£ 
has never been preceded with..

Where Germany Faila.
It was everywhere agreed that the 

principal sticking point was the lack 
of a definite statement of terms such

7
Fear Foreigners May Get

Control of German Ship*
Amsterdam. Dec. 26, vlV-Condon.— 

The Frankfurter Zeltung reports that 
the bundesrath has forbidden the sale

complete
cessation of the Somme fighting in the 
past two months to complete 
system of trenches along the whole 
front. A German writer, commenting 
on this, claims that all the efforts and 
losses of the allies’ five months of of
fensive have been In van. He says 
that the new trenches have been per
fected so well that even the front ones 
have been' protected by barbed wire 
with the troops in them being amply 
protected bv dugouts and having ade
quately protected 
trenches.

It is declared that the new defensive 
lines are stronger than those of July 1 
it 's asserted that the a lies have re
laxed their aerial activity.

The official

a new

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 2),■i

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 1).

RUSSIAN GUNS KEEP ACTIVE.

t_ Berlin, Dec. 26.—Toda\’s official
4 tiatement sais: “Front of Prince Leu- 
« t*™: On the lower Stokhod the Rus- 
#81,111 artillery arc more active than 

u»uaL Northwest of Lutsk an enter
prise conducted by German detaoh- 
tnsnts resulted in the bringing In of 
1» prisoners.”

POLAND IS TO HAVE
NEW PAPER CURRENCY

Von Beseler Signs Order Creating 
Polish State Credit Bank.

abroad of German shipping shares, the , 
object being to prevent an undesirable 
foreign influence In Germany’s grip
ping.

I

TWO KILLED BY ENGINE.

iLofleld, Alta., Dec. 26.—TwocommunicationNEXT BRITISH MAIL. men
were killed about 7 o’clock this morn
ing in the local G.T.R. yards, and a 
third so badly injured that his 
chances of recovery are poor, when 
a hand car, being propelled by the 
trio, was struck by a light switch en
gine returning from Edmonton. The 
men were all section hands. Their 
names arc untmown as yet.

IThe parcel post mail will close at 
the general postoffice at 9.00 p.m. to
day. .December 27th, (advance mail).

Warsaw, via BerMn and wireless to 
the A. P. to Sayvdille, Dec. 26.—Gov
ernor-General von Beseler has signed 
an order creating the Polish state 
credit bank, which shortly w4H issue 
new paper currency in Pollkh marks 
of a value equivalent to Germain marks 
and guaranteed by the German Gov
ernment

The step was taken after long de
liberation on the problem as to how 
toe financial and credit situation in 
Poland could be improved, with a view 
to- stimulating the development of the 
economic life of that country, 
bank, which will operate for the dura
tion of the war, and until Poland to 
on a peace footing, will be opened as 
soon as the currency can be prepared.

The operation ot the bank will be 
extended to toe portion of Poland oc
cupied by Austria-Hungary as soon 

agreement with toe dual mon
archy to that ^ffect is completed.

headquarters in Franct tonight reads’:
Some fifty Germans approached our 

lines Monday night in the neighbor-
nL Roeufs. Eighteen of them ■ incp rorFlf cT'l' lliirn
were taken prisoner; the remalnde- LARGE GREEK 51 LAMER 
suffered heavy casualties from 
machine gun fire.

“Monday night we entered trenches 
northeast of Armentleres and drove off 
an enemy working party. The enemv’s 
positions east of Ploogstreet ware also 
iaided; casualties were inflicted 
the enemy and prisoners

■* WAR SUMMARY ^
IS HELD AT GIBRALTARour

Ackwortfa at Ottawa Today I 
To Confer Upon Railway*THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Patris, With Six Hundred Pas

sengers Aboard, Detained 
During Blockade.

“In the neighborhood of Les Boeufs New York, Dec. 26.—The Greek Line 
ma Gueudecourt we bombarded the steamer Patris with 600 passengers 
e.nfilTiy trenches during: the day, with aboard bound from Piraeus to New 

•«a* ♦S?ry . York, is detained by the British at
Alnn£the/r°nt ar- Gibraltar, :t was learned tod-iy from 

^ n„Ma“n,C0^.lnUe?; „ N. A. Gaianos. local agent of the line.

itary,,importance behmd^ thf et^s ^'ïïî?

Gaianos. ’"JTie Patris, we presume, 
will be detained until the blockade it 
lifted.”

The liner Is several days overdue.

ROSSING the Tigris River, in Mesopotamia, the British forces 
have occupied positions on the right bank, south and east of 
Kut-el-Amara. They have also systematically bombarded the 

trenches of the Turks southwest of the river. A force of British 
cavalry, by a night march, advanced to Gassabs Fort, 20 miles south
east of Kut, and destroyed it, with sixty tons of grain. The expedi
tion also captured cattie and burned a number of hostile Arab en
campments. This fort has long been a handy base of operations for

c By a Staff Reporter.
Ottaw-i. Ont- Dec. 26.—W. B. Ack- 

worth, the English financial

upon 
were secured.

- . expert
who wa. appointed on the commis
sion which to examining into the 
way situation in Canada, will 
here tomorrow from Vew 
will probably remain two „ 
weeks tn consultation with Sir 
Drayton and A. II. Smith, 
being the American railway 

Sir Henry Drayton 
opinion today that the

The
rail- 

arrive 
York He 

or three 
Henry 

the latter 
expert

expressed the
commission would not be ready before 
the opening of parliament.

«“es
caro-

* * * ♦ *

A characteristic of Mesopotamian operations is the deliberate 
8j>d systematic manner in which Gen. Maude is preparing the ground 
anead for his advance. He is following out the same policy as was 
adopted by the allies in the battle of the Somme. That policy is the 
exercising of strong and continuous pressure rather than the Ger
man policy of striking violent blows. Both the Mesopotamian and 
« i? îan forces appear to be directed by one leader. It is not im
probable that this is the new 300 mile front that Premier Briand 
kui- said would be opened by the allies in the east. The next 

■ #25 b ack of the forces advancing from Egypt will probably be made 
a „i,vBee.rsheba’ The object is to secure possession of the Turkish 
! turpn Palestinei in all its history, has been the buffer state be- 

, j f^en Egypt and Asiatic powers from Assyria to Turkey, and it has 
I frequently been overrun by armies advancing both from Egypt aged

(Concluded on Pngs 2, Cols. 1 and 2).

as an
DINEEN’S FUR REDUCTIONS.

The annual clearing sale of Dlneen’s 
furs, an event usually scheduled for 
the month of February, Uss 
brought forward this 
season, and beginning to
day, all prices are re
duced to end-cf-the sea
son figures. The sale 
will continue for toe 
balance of the season, 
o ""til the stock Is re
duced *c

SWEDEN, PRESENTS NOTE
SUPPORTING WILSON

WRECKED OFF NANTUCKET. 

Several Smell Craft Sunk or Stranded.
Nantucket, Mass., Dec.

Ottawa. Dec. 26.—Following the con- G r Po i n t°B<t h * ™ wal 8,mk oC
ference of the labor delegate, with Els wm h°°n<;rl.D:mie* if<=-
»ir Robert Borden and R/b. Bennett! ^d^f the rin off the norj'oern
M.P., regarding national service, it was British «h^ne^Ravoi™ ,
eteted toe situation had been explain- on the northern end of the rlp^n a 
ed satufactorlly. It was also stated northwest gale today. P a
that the premier would send a letter The Roger Drurv min*-* to the labor men. but Blr Robert Bor- coastwise ^rade S'tWee^ New Yoto 
den. .fo.ul?d 11 Impossible to do so and St. John. N.B., went «town* 3t 
tonight, but has promised to commu- the end of the point Her crew 
nlcate with the delegates tomorrow, launched a small boat successfully 
after which they wU issue a state- and landed near the llghtbooseu whore 
ment. » they found shelter.

Labor i* Prepared to Concur
In National Service Scheme

:?
been

Follows Action of Swiss Govern
ment in Petitioning Belli

gerents.

London, Dec, 27—The Dally Tele
graph lavs it understands a Swedish 
note Identical ir. purport with the note 
of the Swiss Government, concern- 
earning President Wilson's peace in
itiative, has been presented to the bel
ligerent governments.
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tlie

i. tn the early spring 
months. W. A D. Dlneen 

Company, Limited. 140 Yonge street 
Toronto, and 20-22 King street wesL
Hamilton.
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